Abstract-Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) can be viewed as energy constrained database systems, and join query processing is a very important topic in the field of sensor based systems. Join query for WSNs in a multi-dimensional and continuous way has not been widely explored, as well as is not energy efficient enough. In this paper, we proposed a continuous Multi-attribute Join Query Processing (MJQP) within latest sampling periods for WSNs based applications. We developed a filter-based scheme to discard non-joining tuples, which the center points of filters are identified and updated. Besides, we design an optimized solution to reduce the transmission of non-joining tuples, which is very benefit on energy efficiency. Experiments on real-world data set show that our methods outperform the centralized algorithm.
I. INTRODUCTION
Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) are important parts of Internet of Things (IoT) and Cyber-Physical Systems (CPS). WSNs are consisted of a large number of sensor nodes by self-organized way to monitor special regions. WSNs can be seen as a new type of distributed database systems. The data query processing algorithm for WSNs is an important part of the research of WSNs. There are many energy-efficient query processing technologies in WSNs, e.g., aggregate queries, spatial queries, and approximate queries. Among these queries, the join query is useful and important query, which allows for combining data from different nodes. In WSNs, users hope to continuously obtain the information of pair of nodes, in which, the sampling times are limited to the latest sampling periods and the multi-attribute values are similar. They want to know whether the trends of these similar sensory attribute values from different nodes are similar.
For example: The researchers want to know whether the trends of perceptual data in different areas of the forest are the same. Environmental scientists hope to know whether the environment variable (EH, PH value, etc.) trends in different regions are the same, and so on.
As shown in figure 1 , the temperature and the relative humidity of node 1 are not the same as the temperature and the relative humidity of node 2 at each same sampling time. For example, the temperature and the relative humidity of node 1 are not the same as the temperature and the relative humidity of node 2 at sampling time 20. They are marked with red color text 'Time=20' in figure 1a and 1b.
But the temperature and the relative humidity trends of node 1 are the same as node 2. It means that the temperature and the relative humidity of node 1 at T time are the same as the temperature and the relative humidity of node 2 at T+△T time. For example, the temperature and the relative humidity of node 1 at sampling time 20 (which is marked with red color text 'Time=20' in figure 1a) are the same as the temperature and the relative humidity of node 2 at sampling time 30 (which is marked with blue color text 'Time=30' in figure 1b). The △T time is 10 in this example. If the base station observes that the temperature and relative humidity trends of two nodes are the same within the latest sampling periods, the base station may require these two nodes to report their sensory tuples for further research, regardless of the differences of their readings.
Let's see an example. A researcher is interested in the pair of nodes, which have similar attribute 1 (difference less than τ1), attribute 2 (difference less than τ2), …, and attribute n (difference less than τn) in latest w data sampling periods. One sampling period is p minutes. To ex- Centralized algorithm: A naive way to answer this join query is that all nodes transmit their data to the base station at every round. The base station computes the join results. However, this method will waste a lot of energy. Because a lot of readings sent to the base station may not contribute to the final join results, especially when the join selectivity is low.
In this paper, we propose a distributed algorithm called MJQP (continuous Multi-attribute Join Query Processing within latest sampling periods) for the energy efficient join processing in WSNs. We install filters on the nodes. When each sensory attribute value of tuple of node i falls into the corresponding filter interval, the sensory tuple will not be sent to the base station. Hence, most of tuples will be discarded using this method.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section II summarizes related work. Section III introduces some assumptions. Section IV describes the proposed MJQP scheme in detail. Section V presents experimental results. Section VI concludes the paper.
II. RELATED WORKS
We have studied many querying algorithms in WSNs, and selected parts of them to analyze their core mechanisms, characteristics, advantages and disadvantages.
REED [1] algorithm addresses the external join problem, where the sensory tuples join with an external table at the base station. They differentiate three types of join tables: small join table, intermediate join table and large  join table. REED algorithm uses different methods to process these join tables.
NEJA [2] algorithm addresses the external join problem too. NEJA algorithm includes two stages. In the initial stage, all nodes send their readings to the base station where the result is computed. In the Join Processing Phase, the tuples are routed to the corresponding storage points according the map of "value-to-storage".
PEJA [3] algorithm addresses the problem of processing join query among different regions progressively. PEJA algorithm consists of three stages: initial stage, progressive join processing stage and clean-up stage.
TPSJ [4] algorithm addresses the problem of processing window self-join in order to detect events of interest. TPSJ algorithm consists of two phases. In the phase one, each sensor node checks its tuples. If a tuple satisfies the selection predicate, the tuple will be forwarded to the base station. In the phase two, the base station constructs an intermediate result table and injects  it into the network. SENS-Join [5] algorithm addresses the problem of general-purpose joins. The nodes whose readings contribute to the result will send their join-attribute tuples to the base station. The base station joins the join-attribute tuples and obtains a filter specifying which tuples join, then distributes the filter to the network. The nodes whose tuples belong to the filter will send their complete tuples to the base station where the final result is computed.
CJF [6] is a filtering approach for the processing of continuous join queries. The base station disseminates the filters to the network. Each node applies its own filter. If the join-attribute values are outside of the filter, the node will send a tuple to the base station with relevant attributes. Otherwise, it sends nothing.
M. Yiu etc. study the continuous evaluation of spatial join queries [7] . The join filters are placed in the routing tree. The readings which do not qualify the distance constraints will be eliminated. They propose a distributed protocol which performs in-network computation of the results, before sending them to the user.
Literature [8] focused on the efficient in-network processing for a single join query in two regions. The authors proposed several join methods including baseJoin, coverJoin, sideJoin, partitionJoin, synopsisJoin, fullsynopsisJoin, etc.
In [9] , the authors developed a suite of algorithms, namely, sufficient set-based (SSB), necessary set-based (NSB) and boundary-based (BB) for distributed processing of probabilistic top-k queries in cluster-based wireless sensor networks.
In [10] , the authors developed an energy-efficient in-network spatial query processing in wireless sensor networks. The proposed algorithm can process spatial queries without the necessity of periodic beacon transmissions for neighbor table updates or for synchronization.
In [11] , the authors analyzed the properties of reverse skyline query and proposed a skyband-based approach to tackle the problem of reverse skyline query answering over wireless sensor networks. Then, they proposed an energy-efficient approach to minimize the communication cost among sensor nodes of evaluating range reverse skyline query.
In [12] , the authors proposed Location Aware Peak Value Queries algorithms in Sensor Networks. The query returned k largest sensed values and their locations, and the distance between the any two locations was larger than D. They proposed a distributed greedy algorithm and a region partition based algorithm to solve this problem.
In [13] , the authors proposed a new distributed algorithm to find the minimum connected cover of the queried region for heterogeneous wireless sensor networks. Each sensor node determined whether to sense the queried region according to its minimum-weight coverage cost.
The papers [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] mentioned above are involved in the join operation between tuples of the same sampling period from different nodes. The tuples involved in one joining execution of our join algorithm MJQP come from the latest w sampling periods. In the highly distributed and resource-constraint WSNs, the join operation where the tuples come from the latest sampling periods has the following challenges: (1) The joining tuples of final joining result set may come from different sampling time points; (2) It will be more tuples involved in the joining operation; (3) Each node has no global knowledge about the sensory tuples of all nodes in the network.
The SJQP [14] algorithm is involved in the single attribute join queries within latest sampling periods in sensor networks. Multi-attribute join query need to consider the association between attributes, which is more complex. Compared with SJQP, we add algorithms, prove the correctness and expand the content in MJQP.
III. PRELIMINARIES
In this paper, there are N sensor nodes randomly deployed in an area. The base station continuously obtains the information of pair of nodes, which have similar attributes in latest w data sampling period. We make the following assumptions: (1) All ordinary sensor nodes are homogeneous, and having the same capabilities. When these nodes are deployed, they will be stationary, and each one has a unique identification (ID). (2) There is only one base station (sink), and the base station can be recharged. IV. MJQP SCHEME The MJQP algorithm is described as follows. At the end of round R-1, the base station and ordinary nodes predict the sensory attribute values of round R based on the history values respectively, and construct the filters based on the predictive values. If the base station finds that the predictive values of node i conflicts with other nodes, it notices node i to forward its sensory values to the base station in round R immediately. In round R, if the sensory values of node i beyond its filters, node i forwards its sensory values to the base station immediately. The base station determines whether the reported sensory values conflict with the filters of the unreported nodes. If the conflict exists, the base station notices conflicting node j to forward its sensory values to the base station immediately. Finally, the base station constructs the final joining result set of current round R.
A. Definitions and Observations
Definition 1 Node i collects n attribute values at round r, n>1. v ikr denotes the k th attribute value of node i at round r. All the attribute values v ikr will be encapsulated into a tuple t ir , and the tuple t ir may be sent to the base station.
Example 1: The values of ambient temperature, surface temperature and relative humidity are: 3°C , 5°C and 40%. The tuple t ir will be {3, 5, 40%}.
Definition 2 We set a filter filter ikr for each sensory attribute of node i at round r, k=1, …, n. Each filter ikr has an interval [a ikr , b ikr ] which means the lower bound and upper bound respectively. We set up a fil ir of node i at round r, which includes all filter ikr , k=1,…, n. Hence, fil ir = { filter ikr | k=1,…, n }. Figure 2 shows the 4 cases of two filters overlapping each other, which is denoted by 1, 2, 3 and 4 respectively. Each of these 4 cases, (a ikr -b jkr' ) and (a jkr' -b ikr ) are less than 0. Case 5 shows an example of (a ikr -b jkr' ) greater than 0 and case 6 shows an example of (a jkr' -b ikr ) greater than 0. Therefore, LEM-MA 1 is correct. Example 3: The predictive ambient temperature, surface temperature and relative humidity values of node i at round R+1 are: 4 °C, 6 °C and 50% respectively. The predictive sensory tuple pt i(R+1) will be {4, 6, 50%}.
Definition 4 We must guarantee the correctness of final joining result set. If each sensory attribute value v ikr of node i fall into its filter ikr , the tuple t ir will not be sent to the base station. Otherwise, as long as there is one or more than one attribute value(s) outside of the corresponding filter interval, the tuple t ir will be sent to the base station.
Example 4: If each attribute value v ikr of node i is the same as Example 1 and each filter ikr of node i is the same as Example 2, the tuple t ir will not be sent to the base station. Otherwise, assuming the ambient temperature of node i is 6 °C, which outsides of the corresponding filter [2.8, 3.2] , the tuple t ir (which is {6, 5, 40%}) will be sent to the base station.
Definition 5 If the tuple t ir at current round r is not sent to the base station and the base station does not retrieve t ir , the base station uses filter ikr to replace each attribute values v ikr .
Example 5: As shown in Example 1 and Example 2, assuming the tuple t ir is not be sent to the base station, the base station will use the ambient temperature filter [2.8, 3 .2] to replace the ambient temperature (3°C), use the surface temperature filter [4.8, 5 .2] to replace the surface temperature (5°C) and use the relative humidity filter [38%, 42%] to replace the relative humidity (40%).
Definition 6 If the tuple t iR at current round R is reported to the base station, the base station checks whether t iR conflicts with the filter fil jr of node j (r= R,or R-1, or R-2,..., or R-w+1). If each v ikR enters the corresponding filter jkr interval, the base station adds the information of node id j and the round r to the second probe node-set and broadcasts the second probe node-set to the network. Then the base station waits for receiving the probed tuples, which means the base station retrieves t jr from node j to compute the correct result. ] of attribute k for each node is fixed, the larger the number of attributes n is, the less the probability of each filter ikr of node i overlapping the corresponding filter jkr' of node j is. Based on this observation, we use a fixed width k of attribute k for each node, k=1,…, n. Using the fixed filter width k , it allows for a compact representation and thus a small overhead of sending filter intervals. At the beginning of our algorithm running, the base station will broadcast the width k of each attribute k to all nodes in the network.
Definition 7 width k denotes the width of the interval
Example 8: For simplicity, width k is a network-wide average of attribute k value and is fixed for the duration of the query. We use the following width k for each sensory attribute: width Ambient Temperature = width Surface Temperature =0.4
• C and width Relative Humidity =4%. Now we know the width of each filter, how to determine the center point of the filter?
As shown in the Definition 3, at the end of current round R, the base station and node i will predict the attribute value pv ik(R+1) and sensory tuple pt i(R+1) for the next round R+1. The predictive attribute value pv ik(R+1) is the center point of the filter filter ik(R+1) . In this way, the base station knows the filter ik(R+1) of each node i, and node i knows its own filter ik(R+1) .
Example 9: As shown in the Example 8, the fixed filter width k for each sensory attribute is: width Ambient Temperature = width Surface Temperature =0.4
• C and width Relative Humidity =4%. If the predictive value of ambient temperature, surface temperature and relative humidity of node i is 3°C, 5°C and 40% respectively, the upper bound of the ambient temperature filter should be 3+(0.4/2)=3.2, and the lower bound of the ambient temperature filter should be 3-(0.4/2)=2.8. predictive values, the node id i will be added to the first probe node-set, which means the tuple t i(R+1) of node i will be sent to the base station immediately at round R+1. Then the base station broadcasts the first probe node-set in the network.
Example 10: If the fil 2(R+1) of node 2 and the fil 3(R+1) of node 3 overlap with other filters, reported values or predictive values, the first probe node-set is {2, 3}.
B. The Framework of MJQP
In our filter-based framework, the base station and the sensor nodes have different tasks. The goal of our filter-based framework is to discard non-joining tuples. At the same time, we want to avoid re-computing the final joining result set of joining tuples for each execution. As shown in figure 4 , there is the flow chart of ordinary sensor node. At the end of the last round R-1, the base station selects the potential conflicting nodes and adds them to the first probe node-set for round R, and then broadcasts the first probe node-set in the network. At the beginning of the round R, the sensor node i samples its sensory tuple (data) t iR . If node i belongs to the first probe node-set (at round 1, all nodes do not belong to the first probe node-set), the sensory tuple t iR will be sent to the base station immediately. If node i does not belong to the first probe node-set, node i checks that whether one or more than one sensory attribute value v ikR  filter ikR , k=1,…, n. If it is one or more than one sensory attribute value v ikR  filter ikR , the sensory tuple t iR will be sent to the base station immediately. Otherwise, node i will wait to receive the PROBE message. When node i receives the PROBE message which includes the second probe node-set, node i decides whether itself belongs to the second probe node-set. If node i belongs to the second probe node-set, node i will send the probed tuples to the base station. The probed tuples may include not only the current round R, but also round R-1, R-2,...,R-w+1. Node i predicts the sensory tuple (attribute value) pt i(R+1) for the next round R+1. The current round ends. Otherwise, when the timer t expires, node i predicts the sensory tuple pt i(R+1) . The current round ends.
As shown in figure 5 , there is the flow chart of the base station. At the beginning of a round R, the base station receives the reported tuples from sensor nodes. If the reported tuple conflicts with other filter, the base station will add the conflicting information of node id j and the round r to the second probe node-set. If the size of the second probe node-set is greater than 0, the base station will broadcast the PROBE message which includes the probe node-set information to the network. Then the base station will wait for receiving the probed tuples. When all the probed tuples received, the base station will perform the following operations.
1. Constructs the final joining result set of current round R. For the missing tuples of node i in the round R, which do not conflict with other tuples or filters, the base station uses filters to replace the missing tuples.
Example 11: We use the following parameters for each difference: τ Ambient Temperature = τ Surface Temperature =0.2
• C, τ Relative Humidity = 1%. The tuple t iR ={3, 5, 40%}, tuple t j(R-1) ={3, 5, 40.5%}. We know that the tuple t iR and t j(R-1) meet the joining conditions. Thus these tuples will be added to the final joining result set. 4. Broadcasts the first probe node-set of potential conflicting nodes in the network.
Our scheme achieves correctness independent of the setting of the filters. The setting of the filters only affects efficiency.
In the following sub-sections, we will describe the process of whether reported tuple conflicting with other filter, the operations 2 and 3 in detail.
C. Whether Reported Tuple Conflicting with Other Filters
Algorithm 1. Whether reported tuple conflicting with other filter 1: for each node i, which reports tuple to the base station 2: for r=R to R-w+1; // the latest w sampling periods 3:
for each node j 4:
if 
D. Predicting the Sensory Tuple (Value)
When all needed tuples received and the final joining result set of current round R is constructed, the base station will predict the sensory tuple pt i(R+1) of each node i for the next round R+1. pt i(R+1) = { pv ik(R+1) | k=1,…, n }. Ordinary nodes use the same predictive method to predict their own attribute value pv ik(R+1) and sensory tuple pt i(R+1) for the next round R+1.
In our scheme, the predictive value pv ik(R+1) is not tied to a specific model. In this sub-section, we describe the model which we used.
Time series analysis is a statistical method. We can use it to obtain dynamic architecture and changing rule of certain system according to dynamic data. From the literature [15] it shows that linear auto-regression algorithm is more effective than moving average algorithm, exponential smoothing algorithm and other time series models for WSNs.
We will briefly give some details on the linear auto-regression model. Known the time series {x t }, a linear equation x t =a+bx t-1 +ε is created. We use the n latest data values received at the base station to predict the predictive value (in our implementation, n = 6). If the missing sensory attribute value v ikR is replaced by filter ikR at round R, we will use the latest reported sensory attribute value v ik(R-k) of round R-k (k may be 1, 2, ..., n-1) to replace the value v ikR of round R. There are standard formulas for estimating a, b and ε [16] . As shown in figure 6 , it is an example of selecting the potential conflicting nodes. There are two sensory attributes, which are temperature and relative humidity respectively. fil i(R+1) denotes the predictive filters of node i at round R+1. For simplicity, we set the difference parameters to the same, which means τ Temperature =τ Relative
E. Selecting the Potential Conflicting Nodes
Humidity =τ, and we set width Temperature =width Relative Humidity =τ too. The top subfigure of figure 6 shows the filters or reported tuples of node 1, 2 and 3 at round R and R-1. Then the base station predicts the sensory tuple pt i(R+1) of each node for the next round R+1. The bottom subfigure of figure 6 adds the predictive tuples of node 1, 2 and 3. The dotted boxes of the predictive tuples show the potential filters of node 1, 2 and 3. We can see that fil 1(R+1) and fil 2(R+1) of node 1 and 2 do not overlap with other tuples, filters or predictive filters, but fil 3(R+1) of node 3 overlaps fil 1R considering the difference τ . Hence node 1 and 2 do not belong to the potential conflicting nodes, and they will be installed filters. Only node 3 belongs to the potential conflicting nodes, and node 3 will be added to the first probe node-set, which means the tuple t 3(R+1) of node 3 will be sent to the base station immediately at round R+1.
Finally, the base station broadcasts the first probe node-set in the network. The current round ends. In round 1, all ordinary nodes forward their attribute values to the base station. The base station constructs the final joining result set of current round 1. As shown in figure 7a , the received attribute tuples of nodes 1, 2 and 3 are t 11 , t 21 and t 31 respectively. Then the base station predicts the sensory attribute value of each node for the next round 2. The predictive tuples of nodes 1, 2 and 3 are pt 12 , pt 22 and pt 32 respectively. The predictive filters of nodes 1, 2 and 3 are fil 12 , fil 22 and fil 32 respectively. The tuple t 11 of node 1 falls into the interval of the predictive filter fil 22 of node 2 (we set τ = 1), which means that t 22 and t 11 are very likely to meet the join condition. Hence, the base station notices the node 2 to forward its tuple t 22 to the base station in round 2 immediately. The fil 12 and fil 32 do not conflict with other received tuples or other filters. So the base station can set up the fil 12 and fil 32 for node 1 and 3. The round 1 ended.
F. An Example
At the beginning of round 2, each ordinary node samples its sensory attribute value. Assuming the sensory tuples t 12 , t 22 and t 32 of node 1, 2 and 3 are {13, 4}, {14, 4} and {3, 11} respectively. t 12  fil 12 , so the tuple t 12 of node 1 will not be sent to the base station. The tuple t 22 of node 2 will be sent to the base station immediately. t 32  fil 32 , so the tuple t 32 of node 3 will not be sent to the base station. After the base station receiving the reported tuple t 22 (as shown in figure 7b) , it finds that t 22 of node 2 falls into the interval fil 12 of node 1, and the tuple t 12 of node 1 does not reported. The base station will send the probe message to the node 1 and inform node 1 to report its sensory tuple t 12 . When the base station received the tuple t 12 , it determines that the t 12 and t 22 meet the join condition. As shown in figure 7c , the base station received t 12 , so the fil 12 is deleted. The base station does not obtain t 32 and t 32 will be replaced by filt 32 .
G. Theorem
Theorem 1: The described MJQP algorithm correctly reports the join query result.
Proof: FS denotes the Final join query result Set obtained by the base station at round R.
FS R denotes the newly generated join query result set obtained by the base station at round R.
FS=(
In which:
Sensor nodes will send their attribute values in the next 3 cases: Case 1: node i belongs to the first probe node-set; Case 2: one or more than one sensory attribute value v ikR  filter ikR ; Case 3: node i belongs to the second probe node-set. RS denotes the Reported data Set by sensor nodes between round (R-w+1) to round R.
RS R denotes the Reported data Set by sensor nodes at round R.
In formula (6) , If the base station saves the reported
Based on the formulas (1), (5) and (8), so RS  FS. Based on the above analysis, the base station will obtain the correct join query result.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS

A. Experimental Setup
To analyze the performance of our algorithm, we conduct experiments using omnetpp-4.1 [17] . We assume that communication links are error-free as well as MAC layer is ideal.
Data set and setting. Our goal is to evaluate our algorithm on real-world data set. We used the publicly available LUCE data set [18] which has a large number of attributes. The network consisted of 88 nodes when the data was acquired. We use 1000 records of each node from this real data set. We define a sampling period as a round, which means each sensor node samples data of 1000 rounds. Our experiments are conducted on the attributes of Ambient Temperature, Surface Temperature and Relative Humidity. The base station is located at the center. The location of each node is shown in the data set [18] . The communication radius of each ordinary sensor node is 60 meters. In our simulation, the size of node id is 2 bytes; each sensory attribute value occupies 8 bytes; the number of round occupies 4 bytes.
Alternative Approaches. There are many join algorithms in WSNs, such as REED [1] , NEJA [2] , PEJA [3] , TPSJ [4] , SENS-Join [5] , CJF [6] , spatial join [7] and two regions join [8] , etc. In these algorithms, the join operation between tuples comes from the same sampling period. The tuples involved in one joining execution of our algorithm MJQP come from the latest w sampling periods. Thus we have not found a similar algorithm as we proposed. So we compare our algorithm MJQP with Centralized algorithm. As we described earlier, all nodes will transmit their data to the base station at every round. The base station will compute the join result outside of the network.
Metric. The primary energy consumption in sensor nodes is radio communication. Therefore, we optimize energy efficiency by minimizing the number and size of messages sent and received through the network. To capture the communication costs, we use the same metric as in [19] . The energy consumption of sending a message with x bytes of content is given by σ s + δ s x, where σ s and δ s represent the per-message and per-byte sending costs, respectively. As an example, typical values for MICA2 motes are σ s = 0.645mJ and δ s =0.0144mJ/byte. Receiving cost is defined analogously, with typical values of σ r and δ r roughly 60% less than their senders.
The transmission range of the base station is usually greater than the transmission range of ordinary sensor nodes. Hence we assume that the transmission range of the base station can cover the regions of the monitoring networks.
B. Comparative Experiments
As mentioned above, energy consumption is a critical issue for WSNs. Thus, we measure the maximum consumed energy (milli-Joule, mJ) and the average consumed energy (milli-Joule, mJ) in wireless sensor networks as the performance metrics. The average consumed energy means the average consumed energy of all nodes in the network. The maximum consumed energy means that a node which consumed maximum energy among all nodes in wireless sensor networks. We can use the maximum consumed energy to evaluate the network lifetime. A node which consumed the maximum energy among all nodes will die fastest. It will destroy the network connectivity and shorten the network lifetime. Therefore, the maximum consumed energy is more important than the average consumed energy in comparison of these two metrics. In our simulation, we use the following default parameters generally. We set w=3, DISTANCE=120 m, τ Ambient Temperature = τ Surface Temperature =0.2
• C, τ Relative Humidity = 1%, width Ambient Temperature = width Surface Temperature =0.4
• C and width Relative Humidity =4%.
First, we introduce the performance comparison as the latest data sampling periods w varied. As shown in the figure 8 (a) and (b), with the w increasing, the maximum and average consumed energy of MJQP algorithm increase. The greater the w is, the greater the number of joining tuples is, the more the energy consumed. As the parameter w increasing, the growth trend of the consumed energy of MJQP is not obvious. It shows that our filter-based scheme MJQP is not sensitive to the changing of parameter w obviously.
Second, we will introduce the performance comparison as the DISTANCE varied. Parameter DISTANCE means the minimum distance between nodes required. As shown in the figure 8 (c) and (d), with the DIS-TANCE increasing, the maximum and the average consumed energy of MJQP algorithm decreases. Because the greater the DISTANCE between nodes is, the less the number of joining tuples is, and the less the energy consumed. Third, we will introduce the performance comparison as the parameter Temperature Difference τ varied, which includes τ Ambient Temperature and τ Surface Temperature . As shown in the figure 9 (a) and (b), with the Temperature Difference τ increasing, the maximum and the average consumed energy of MJQP algorithm increase. Because the greater the τ is, the more the number of joining tuples is, and the more the energy consumed. Fourth, we will introduce the performance comparison as the parameter Relative Humidity Difference τ varied. As shown in the figure 9 (c) and (d), with the Relative Humidity Difference τ increasing, the maximum and the average consumed energy of MJQP algorithm increase. Because the greater the τ is, the more the number of joining tuples is, the more the energy consumed. For our scheme MJQP, as the Relative Humidity Difference τ increasing, the growth trend of the consumed energy is smooth. This shows that our filter-based scheme MJQP is not sensitive to the changing of Humidity Difference τ.
Fifth, we will introduce the performance comparison as the parameter width of Temperature varies, which includes width Ambient Temperature and width Surface Temperature . As shown in the figure 10 (a) and (b) , with the width of Temperature increasing, the maximum consumed energy and the average consumed energy of MJQP algorithms gradually decrease first, and then gradually increase. The greater the width of Temperature is, the more the probability of filters collision is. The smaller the width of Temperature is, the more the tuples whose sensory values outside of the filter intervals are. It will consume more energy in these two extreme cases. There is an optimal range for the width of Temperature, i.e., 0.4-0.5. Changing the width of Temperature has no effect on Centralized algorithm.
Finally, we will introduce the performance comparison as the parameter width of Relative Humidity varied. As shown in the figure 10 (c) and (d), with the width of Relative Humidity increasing, the maximum consumed energy of MJQP algorithm gradually decreases, and then gradually increases. The greater the width of Relative Humidity is, the more the probability of filters collision is. The smaller the width of Relative Humidity is, the more the tuples whose sensory values outside of the filter intervals are. It will consume more energy in these two extreme cases. There is an optimal range for the width of Relative Humidity, i.e., 3-5. Changing the width of Relative Humidity has no effect on Centralized algorithm.
In general, the maximum consumed energy and the average consumed energy of our scheme MJQP can be saved about 40% than the Centralized algorithm in the cases of default parameters w, DISTANCE, τ, and width.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we proposed a continuous Multi-attribute Join Query Processing (MJQP) within latest sampling periods in wireless sensor networks. The goal of our filter-based framework is to discard the non-joining tuples. Our scheme can guarantee the result is correct independent of the filters. Our experimental result shows that MJQP algorithm outperforms the centralized join approaches.
In the future, we plan to extend the proposed continuous Join Queries within latest sampling Periods to the occasions of multi-sinks.
